June 1

June 2

June 3

MLB BASEBALL: L.A. ANGELS AT
N.Y. YANKEES

BORGEN — POWER & GLORY

INTERCEPTOR

Netflix NEW SERIES!
This Danish drama is a stand-alone
continuation of the previous three seasons of
Borgen, which originally aired between 2010
and 2013. It again follows Birgitte Nyborg
(returning star Sidse Babett Knudsen),
this time in her newly appointed role as
Denmark’s minister of foreign affairs.

FS1 150, 7pm Live
Mike Trout, Shohei Ohtani and the L.A.
Angels descend on the Bronx for a
primetime meeting with Aaron Judge and the
New York Yankees.

GOLF: CAPITAL ONE’S THE MATCH
TNT 138 & truTV 242, 7pm Live
It’s a shootout of elite NFL quarterbacks
at Wynn Las Vegas as Tom Brady teams
up with Aaron Rodgers to face Patrick
Mahomes and Josh Allen in a 12-hole,
match-play event for charity and bragging
rights.

SCRIPPS NATIONAL SPELLING
BEE FINALS

Bounce 359 & ION 250, 8pm
The 94th installment of this famous spelling
bee concludes with LeVar Burton hosting
the exciting final rounds. An encore
broadcast immediately follows.

SCRIPPS NATIONAL SPELLING
BEE SEMIFINALS

NBA FINALS: GAME 1

Bounce 359 & ION 250, 8pm
The famous spelling bee embarks on a new
chapter in its 94th year as it finds a new
national TV home on Bounce and ION.
The networks will air coverage tonight as
regional Bee champions from around the
country gather in National Harbor, Maryland,
to compete in the event’s semifinals, and will
air the finals tomorrow night. LeVar Burton
hosts the Bee.

ABC, 9pm Live
The Eastern and Western Conference
champions collide in Game 1 of the best-ofseven NBA Finals series.

MYSTIC

NHL STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS:
CONFERENCE FINALS: GAME 1

ESPN 140, 8pm Live
ESPN has coverage from one of the NHL’s
best-of-seven-game conference finals series
beginning with Game 1 tonight.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN: A
GAYLE KING SPECIAL

TYLER PERRY’S SISTAS

BET 124 & BET Her 251, 9pm

CBS, 10pm
This CBS News special marks the Platinum
Jubilee of Queen Elizabeth II, looking at the
triumphs and the turbulence surrounding
the queen’s unprecedented milestone and
the strength it has taken to move her family
and her country forward. Host Gayle King
conducts interviews with Paul McCartney
and notable British monarchy experts.

NEW EPISODES!

The hit hourlong drama returns from hiatus
with a new batch of Season 4 episodes
beginning tonight. Sistas has ranked as
the No. 1 scripted series on cable with
African Americans 18-49 for the last two
consecutive seasons.

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES
OF DUBAI

All Times Eastern

All Times Eastern

Watch Now!
BLACKLIGHT

Liam Neeson, Aidan Quinn
Action
CH. 517, 531
Blacklight: © 2022 Briarcliff Entertainment .

Bravo 129, 9pm NEW SERIES!
In the first original international iteration of
the popular franchise, this series follows
the opulent, over-the-top lives of Nina Ali,
Chanel Ayan, Caroline Brooks, Dr. Sara Al
Madani, Lesa Milan and network fan-favorite
Caroline Stanbury. Whether they’re dining on
a mountainside overlooking a valley of 1,000
camels or hosting the wedding event of the
year, these ambitious and glamorous women
prove everything is more extravagant in the
“City of Gold.”

U.S. PREMIERE SERIES!

UPtv 188, beginning at 9pm
This teen drama based on Stacy Gregg’s
Pony Club Secrets series of novels for
young readers makes its U.S. premiere
tonight. The series follows young Issie
Brown (Macey Chipping), who moves with
her family from London to a peninsula in
New Zealand. Bored at first, she finds a
new passion when she encounters two wild
ponies, Blaze and Mystic.

ORIGINAL

FILM!
Netflix
In this action thriller, military captain JJ
Collins (Elsa Pataky) finds herself in charge
of a lone missile interceptor base in the
middle of the Pacific after she is wrongfully
drummed out of her dream job at the
Pentagon. When a simultaneous coordinated
attack threatens the base, Collins comes
face-to-face with Alexander Kessel (Luke
Bracey), a former U.S. intelligence officer
intent on carrying out an unthinkable plan.

STAR OF THE MONTH: JUDY
GARLAND
CATCH A

TCM 132, beginning at 1pm CLASSIC!
Every Friday this month on Turner Classic
Movies, enjoy several hours of classic
performances from Frances Ethel Gumm
— better known as iconic actress/singer
Judy Garland. Today’s lineup includes
more than 12 hours of titles representing
Garland’s earliest work. It begins with her
film debut in the 1936 college-set musical
comedy Pigskin Parade, which featured the
teenage Garland billed way below other cast
members like Stuart Erwin and her future
Wizard of Oz costar Jack Haley.

FLASHBACK FRIDAY

AMC 131, beginning at 8pm
Every Friday in June, AMC takes us back to
some favorite films from our past. Tonight’s
double feature includes the Dan Aykroyd and
John Candy classic The Great Outdoors,
followed by Sean Penn’s memorable turn
as stoner Jeff Spicoli in Fast Times at
Ridgemont High.

P-VALLEY

SEASON

Starz 350, 9pm PREMIERE!
Season 2 of the drama about Pynk, a strip
club in the Mississippi Delta, follows its
struggles to remain open during a pandemic,
a battle for the throne and the possibility of
some new blood shaking up the locker room.

AMERICAN MASTERS: “JOE PAPP
IN FIVE ACTS”

PBS, 9pm
Enter the world of Joe Papp, New York’s
streetwise champion of the arts. As founder
of The Public Theater and Free Shakespeare
in the Park, and producer of groundbreaking
plays such as Hair and A Chorus Line, Papp
recognized the role art could play in building
a more democratic, inclusive society. The
story of Papp’s great accomplishments,
and his often tumultuous personal history, is
told by the artists he helped create — and,
in some cases, tried to destroy — including
Meryl Streep, James Earl Jones and Martin
Sheen.
All Times Eastern

June 4

June 5

June 6

TENNIS: FRENCH OPEN:
WOMEN’S FINAL

TENNIS: FRENCH OPEN: MEN’S
FINAL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO

NBC, 9am Live
The Suzanne Lenglen Cup is on the line as
the final two ladies in the bracket face off on
the red clay court of Roland-Garros for the
French Open women’s singles title.

VAN GO

NEW SERIES!

Magnolia Network 111, 12pm
This series follows Chewy Design Co. owner
Brett Lewis as he renovates vans into tiny
homes on the road. The series kicks off with
two back-to-back half-hour episodes today.

SUPER DAD

SEASON
PREMIERE!

Magnolia Network 111, 1pm
DIY expert Taylor Calmus is back for Season
2 of his series in which he helps dads realize
their kids’ backyard dreams. Back-to-back
half-hour episodes will air each week. In the
season premiere, “Crazy About Camping,” a
father of three enlists Taylor’s help to create
a structure in the woods near his home for
his kids. Then, in “Shooting for the Stars,”
a veteran and father of three asks Taylor
to build an out-of-this-world play structure,
complete with a bridge, climbing wall and
homemade rocket launcher.

PLANET EARTH: DYNASTIES II:
“CHEETAH”

BBC America 135, 8pm
On Zambia’s plains, a cheetah mother and
her three growing daughters must travel
thousands of kilometers every year to roam
their vast territory searching for food. New
challenges arise as the wet season arrives
and floodwaters advance in the new episode
“Cheetah.”

HIDDEN GEMS

ORIGINAL

FILM!
Hallmark Channel 185, 8pm
While prepping for her sister’s wedding,
Addie (Hunter King) loses her grandmother’s
ring in the waters of Hawaii. She hires dive
instructor Jack (Beau Mirchoff) to search for
her lost treasure. They immediately clash,
but once they come to an agreement, Jack
ends up serving as Addie’s tour guide of the
island’s hidden gems.

BURIED IN BARSTOW

ORIGINAL

FILM!
Lifetime 108, 8pm
Hazel King (Angie Harmon) is no ordinary
ex-assassin. Having wielded a gun since
age 15, the trained killer now runs a local
desert-town diner and has an adult daughter
(Lauren Richards) to protect. But the past is
hard to outrun, and Hazel shies away from
nothing as shady characters arrive in town
to take her up on her particular skill set. Also
stars Kristoffer Polaha.
All Times Eastern

NBC, 9am Live
The second Grand Slam tournament on the
tennis calendar wraps up with the French
Open men’s singles final at Roland-Garros
in Paris.

GOLF: U.S. WOMEN’S OPEN: FINAL
ROUND

NBC, 3pm Live
The national champion of women’s golf is
crowned at Pine Needles Lodge & Golf Club
in Southern Pines, North Carolina.

NTT INDYCAR SERIES:
CHEVROLET DETROIT GRAND
PRIX

USA Network 105, 3:30pm Live
Pato O’Ward, Alex Palou, Scott McLaughlin,
Josef Newgarden and other contenders
compete on 2.35-mile, 13-turn temporary
street circuit on Detroit’s Belle Isle.

2022 MTV MOVIE & TV AWARDS
& MOVIE & TV AWARDS:
UNSCRIPTED

MTV 160, 8pm Live
MTV’s annual celebration of movies and
TV returns. The network is combining what
had last year been separate ceremonies
that aired over two evenings — the MTV
Movie & TV Awards for scripted titles and
Movie & TV Awards: UNSCRIPTED for
reality programming — into what the network
is calling “a one-night-only global event.”
Spider-Man: No Way Home leads the Movie
& TV Awards field of films with seven
nominations, while Euphoria has the most
among TV nominees with six. RuPaul’s Drag
Race leads UNSCRIPTED nominees with
four nods.

FEAR THE WALKING DEAD

AMC 131, 9pm SEASON FINALE!
With a season that saw a significant purge
of several central characters, there could
be more bloodletting as we head into the
finale. While Alicia has terminal health
problems that make her character’s survival
questionable, the actress who plays her —
Alycia Debnam-Carey — is also set to film a
Hulu series this summer, which could conflict
with the shooting of the eighth season.
We’re hoping she holds on until the end!

BATTLE ON THE BEACH

SEASON

PREMIERE!
HGTV 112, 9pm
Three teams hit the beach to renovate
identical properties. With help from Ty
Pennington, Alison Victoria and Taniya
Nayak, they’ll compete to wow the judges
and walk away with a $50,000 cash prize.
All Times Eastern

The CW, 8pm

SEASON
PREMIERE!

AMERICAN NINJA WARRIOR

NBC, 8pm SEASON PREMIERE!
The series returns for Season 14 with
elite athletes competing on the world’s
most difficult obstacle courses. The new
season will mark the return of the lowered
age requirement, which opens the door to
competitors as young as 15 years old. A $1
million prize will go to the winner who can
conquer all four stages at the National Finals.

IRMA VEP

HBO 310, 9pm NEW SERIES!
In this lurid crime thriller, a disillusioned
American actress (Alicia Vikander) goes to
France to star in a remake of the silent film
classic Les Vampires.

IN THE DARK
The CW, 9pm

SEASON
PREMIERE!

#TEXTMEWHENYOUGETHOME

Lifetime 108, 9pm NEW SERIES!
A hashtag that became a viral, worldwide
movement (and also the title of this series)
following the 2021 death of Sarah Everard
in the U.K. sparked global awareness, anger,
and a conversation around the vulnerability
and lack of safety women feel while in
public alone. Each episode of this true-crime
docuseries follows the case of an innocent
woman who has been abducted, harmed or
even murdered by someone on what was an
otherwise average day in her life.

SLEEPING WITH A KILLER

Lifetime 108, 10pm NEW SERIES!
Sleeping With a Killer examines real-life
cases where jealousy pushes individuals
to do the unthinkable. The 26-episode U.K.
docuseries (formerly known as Green Eyed
Killers) focuses on ordinary people who have
tragic endings at the hands of husbands,
wives, former friends and lovers.

MIZ & MRS

USA Network 105, beginning at 11pm
SEASON PREMIERE!

The reality series returns for Season 3.
It offers a glimpse into the life of married
WWE superstars Mike “The Miz” Mizanin
and Maryse Mizanin as they balance their
careers with family life, including raising
two toddlers. In the season premiere, Mike
wrestles with making a decision when
he gets an unexpected opportunity to do
Dancing With the Stars, while Maryse deals
with the aftermath of ousting her mother,
Marjo, from their house. Two back-to-back
half-hour episodes air tonight.
All Times Eastern

June 9

June 7

June 8

LIFE BELOW ZERO: FIRST
ALASKANS: “IN PERFECT
BALANCE”

BABY FEVER

NEW SERIES!

Netflix
This Danish romantic dramedy centers
around Nana (Josephine Park), a fertility
doctor, and the clients she meets and
treats … and lies to. While drunk, Nana
inseminates herself with her ex-boyfriend’s
sperm and begins a chain reaction of
catastrophes big and small. Her rash move
leads to pregnancy, and Nana now has
to figure out how to eventually explain her
condition and win back her ex, who doesn’t
seem interested in getting back with her.

Nat Geo 197, 8pm
During an extremely harsh winter, the
Indigenous peoples of Alaska work hard to
endure. Marvin collects sea urchins during
a minus tide; Daniel and Chase search for
driftwood along the coast to provide heat for
their new garage; Jody combats the severe
winter weather in order to complete her daily
chores; and Tig and Louise are on the hunt
for a bull moose to fill their freezer and feed
their family.

“LETHAL WEAPON”
MARATHON

MLB BASEBALL: L.A. DODGERS AT
CHICAGO WHITE SOX

AMC 131, beginning at
3pm

TBS 139, 8pm Live
Freddie Freeman leads the L.A. Dodgers
against Tim Anderson and the Chicago
White Sox to start a three-game set at
Guaranteed Rate Field.

Mel Gibson and Danny
Glover star as cops Riggs
and Murtaugh in the classic
buddy-cop franchise. See
all four Lethal Weapon
movies today.

NBA FINALS: GAME 3

SEASON

All Times Eastern

Premiering Today!
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 2
James Marsden, Jim Carrey
Family
CH. 503, 504, 505, 527

FORGED IN FIRE: “SERGEANT
HAYDEN’S SWORD” &
“CHAMPIONSHIP POLEARMS”
History 120, beginning at 9pm

Lethal Weapon: ©Warner Bros/Courtesy Everett Collection

PREMIERE!
OWN 189, 8pm
After being canceled at CBS, legal drama
All Rise now moves to a new network. The
season premiere picks up six months after
the events of the sophomore finale and
will bring about new beginnings for these
judges, prosecutors and public defenders.
We return on election night as Judge Lola
Carmichael (Simone Missick) awaits the
results of her campaign; Emily (Jessica
Camacho) returns from Puerto Rico with
renewed drive and purpose about her
career; and Luke (J. Alex Brinson) continues
to shake things up through his work in the
public defender’s office.

The Batman: © 2020 Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. All Rights Reserved. Credit: Jonathan Olley

Sonic The Hedgehog 2: © 2021 Paramount Pictures and Sega of America, Inc. Courtesy Paramount Pictures and Sega of America.

All Rise: ©2019 CBS Broadcasting, Inc. All Rights Reserved

ALL RISE

ABC, 9pm Live
The best-of-seven-game NBA Finals series
shifts to a new site for Game 3 tonight on
ABC.

Two back-to-back hourlong episodes of
the competition series air tonight. First, in
“Sergeant Hayden’s Sword,” four smiths are
given only a small sliver of high-carbon steel
and a whole lot of mild steel to forge a knife.
After their knives are tested, the two surviving
smiths return home to re-create a sword
credited with helping win a war: Sgt. William
Hayden’s sword. Then, in “Championship
Polearms,” judge Dave Baker revisits five of the
most intense championship rounds featuring
the top polearms to come out of the forge.
All Times Eastern

Watch Now!
THE BATMAN

Robert Pattinson, Zoë Kravitz
Action
CH. 506, 507, 508, 529

STAND OUT: AN LGBTQ+
CELEBRATION

Netflix
One of the many comedy shows that Netflix
taped at this year’s nearly two-week-long
Netflix Is a Joke: The Festival celebration
in April and May, this special promises to
cover the largest ever gathering of LGBTQ+
comics. Headliners at the event included
Eddie Izzard, Margaret Cho, Sandra
Bernhard, Tig Notaro and Wanda Sykes.

TCM SPOTLIGHT: REVISIONIST
WESTERNS: “SAM PECKINPAH”
TCM 132, beginning at 8pm
CATCH A CLASSIC!

Tonight’s look at Revisionist Westerns
presents four films from one of the pioneers
of that subgenre: director Sam Peckinpah,
whose visually innovative and explicit
depictions of action and violence, and
unconventional characters and storytelling,
heralded the beginning of a new era
for movies as a whole, and especially
for Westerns. The evening starts with
Peckinpah’s second film, Ride the High
Country (1962), led by Randolph Scott and
Joel McCrea. It was pretty much ignored
in the United States upon release, but
foreign critics appreciated Peckinpah’s
reworking of the Western genre. It has since
become regarded as one of his finest works.
Following that is The Ballad of Cable Hogue
(1970), 1969’s The Wild Bunch and Pat
Garrett and Billy the Kid (1973).

BRAT LOVES JUDY

SEASON

PREMIERE!
WE tv 128, 9pm
The docuseries following iconic rapper and
Growing Up Hip Hop: Atlanta star Da Brat
and her girlfriend Jesseca “Judy” Dupart
returns for a second season as the couple
continue to forge their own path while
maintaining a strong partnership.

ALONE: “THE LAW OF THE LAND”
History 120, 9pm

As Labrador’s winter draws near, the
participants split their time between building
their permanent shelters and getting food to
replenish their burned calories. While some
start to settle in, many participants struggle, as
one allows an opportunity to slip through their
fingers, one braces for a deadly encounter, and
another comes to grips with true survival.

KINGS OF PAIN: “BIG BITING
LIZARDS”
History 120, 10:30pm

Adam and Caveman Rob get bitten by one
lizard whose venom — but not its ability to latch
on and tear flesh — is in doubt, and another
whose venom is notoriously painful.
All Times Eastern

June 10
PEAKY BLINDERS

SEASON
PREMIERE!

Netflix
The final season of the British gangster drama
will be missing Helen McCrory, who played
Aunt Polly, after the actress tragically died
of cancer in April 2021. Season 6 does a
deep dive into the soul of gang leader Tommy
Shelby (Cillian Murphy) and explores how
far he has to go before he can get out of the
criminal life. Tom Hardy, Stephen Graham,
Natasha O’Keeffe, Paul Anderson, Sophie
Rundle, Finn Cole, Sam Claflin and Anya
Taylor-Joy costar.

STAR OF THE MONTH: JUDY
GARLAND (100TH BIRTHDAY)
TCM 132, beginning at 6am
CATCH A CLASSIC!

In commemoration of what would have
been singing/acting legend Judy Garland’s
100th birthday (she was born Frances Ethel
Gumm in Grand Rapids, Minnesota, on June
10, 1922; she died in London on June 22,
1969, at age 47), Turner Classic Movies is
supersizing its Friday June salute to the star
with a 24-hour lineup of 12 films. Today’s
schedule features, in order: Little Nellie Kelly
(1940); Ziegfeld Girl (1941); Presenting Lily
Mars (1943); Girl Crazy (1943); For Me and
My Gal (1942); The Pirate (1948); In the
Good Old Summertime (1949); The Wizard
of Oz (1939); The Wonderful Wizard of Oz:
50 Years of Magic (1990), a documentary
about the making of The Wizard of Oz; Meet
Me in St. Louis (1944); The Clock (1945);
and Judgment at Nuremberg (1961).

COUPLES THERAPY

SEASON

FINALE!
Showtime 318, 8pm
The docuseries that gives viewers an
authentic look at weekly therapy sessions
closes out Season 3, as Dr. Orna Guralnik
guides couples through honest confrontation
with each other about real-life struggles.

CHARMED

The CW, 8pm

SEASON
FINALE!
All Times Eastern

Wach Now!
LAST SEEN ALIVE

Last Seen Alive: © 2022 Vertical Entertainment.

Gerard Butler, Jaimie Alexander
Suspense
CH. 510

June 11

June 12

HORSE RACING: BELMONT
STAKES

THE 75TH ANNUAL TONY AWARDS

NBC, 5pm Live
Can lightning strike twice for Kentucky Derby
winner Rich Strike? The 154th Belmont
Stakes takes place today at Belmont Park in
Elmont, New York.

PLANET EARTH: DYNASTIES II:
“HYENA”

BBC America 135, 8pm
A clan of hyenas must pull together to
survive on the plains of Zambia in the new
episode “Hyena.” The clan will need to hold
onto its seemingly desolate territory until the
wildebeest return.

CARIBBEAN SUMMER

ORIGINAL

FILM!
Hallmark Channel 185, 8pm
Jade (Heather Hemmens), a morning news
producer, is forced to take a vacation
after an embarrassing gaffe during a
live broadcast. She arrives to a relaxing
Caribbean island, but Jade’s trip gets
off to a rocky start thanks to a snafu
involving the house she rented for her stay.
Serendipitously, Jade manages to turn things
around and begins a romantic Caribbean
adventure with the legitimate owner of
the house, a mysterious man named Ford
(Ser’Darius Blain). As Jade slowly lets her
guard down, her heart and job come into
direct conflict when she finds out the true
backstory of the man she’s falling for — and
it’s a career-defining scoop.

DIRTY LITTLE SECRET

ORIGINAL

FILM!
Lifetime 108, 8pm
Inspired by true events, Dirty Little Secret
follows 17-year-old Lucy (Lizzie Boys), who
has been painfully isolated from her peers
for years, refusing to let anyone near her
house in order to hide her family secret —
her mother Joanna’s (Melissa Joan Hart)
hoarding disorder. After a tragedy, Lucy must
decide if she will hide her mother’s secret, or
expose it to the world.

SPECIAL THEME: FOLLOW THE
THREAD: “TURNING POINTS:
CHARACTER TRANSFORMATION
THROUGH CLOTHING” CATCH A

TCM 132, beginning at 8pm CLASSIC!
Tonight’s double feature of classic movies
notable for their use of fashion in their
stories demonstrates how sometimes
the evolution of a character is the central
theme of a film, and how clothing is often
an important tool to highlight the changes
that are taking place. Now, Voyager (1942)
and Best Picture Oscar-nominated 1982
romantic comedy Tootsie air tonight.
All Times Eastern

CBS, 8pm Live
New York City’s legendary Radio City Music
Hall is the site for the 75th installment of this
iconic awards ceremony that celebrates the
best of Broadway theater. CBS’ television
coverage is slated in a three-hour block
and airs live coast-to-coast for the first
time. The musical A Strange Loop leads
with 11 nominations; Oscar winner and
Tony nominee Ariana DeBose will host the
ceremony.

FATHERS ON FILM — PART II
TCM 132, beginning at 8pm
CATCH A CLASSIC!

Tonight’s Sunday dad double feature of
classic films featuring paternal characters
begins with Fiddler on the Roof (1971), the
Best Picture Oscar-nominated adaptation of
the hit musical. Set in a rural part of Russia
in the early 20th century, the movie stars
Best Actor Oscar nominee Topol as a poor
Jewish milkman who faces the challenge
of marrying off his five daughters amid
growing tension in his village. After that is
Judge Hardy and Son (1939), the eighth
entry in the beloved Andy Hardy series of
films, starring Lewis Stone as the titular dad,
Judge James K. Hardy, and Mickey Rooney
as son Andy.

DARK WINDS

NEW SERIES!
AMC 131, 9pm
The psychological thriller, based on the
iconic Leaphorn & Chee book series by Tony
Hillerman, debuts tonight. Set in 1971 on
a remote outpost of the Navajo Nation near
Monument Valley, Dark Winds follows Lt.
Joe Leaphorn (Zahn McClarnon, Longmire)
of the Tribal Police as he is besieged by a
series of seemingly unrelated crimes. The
closer he digs to the truth, the more he
exposes the wounds of his past. He is joined
on this journey by his new deputy, Jim Chee
(Kiowa Gordon, Roswell, New Mexico).
Chee, too, has old scores to settle from his
youth on the reservation.

BECOMING ELIZABETH

NEW SERIES!

Starz 350, 9pm
Long before she ascended the throne,
young Elizabeth Tudor (Alicia von Rittberg)
was an orphaned teenager who became
embroiled in the intrigue and sexual politics
of the English court. As her younger brother
Edward (Oliver Zetterström) takes the
throne, she and her sister Mary (Romola
Garai) find themselves pawns in a greater
game between the major families of England
and the powers of Europe.

All Times Eastern

June 13

SPECIAL THEME:
LGBTQ DIRECTORS

GOD’S FAVORITE IDIOT

Nat Geo 197, 8pm
Alaska Natives know that their land always
provides. Tig Strassburg teaches his three
young daughters how to ice fish; Chris
Apassingok traverses the tundra on a quest
to feed his family; Jody Pott-Joseph breaks
an emergency trail with her dog team; and
Marvin Agnot sources much-needed wood
for his community.

AMERICAN MASTERS: “BRIAN
WILSON: LONG PROMISED ROAD”
PBS, 9pm
Explore the life and career of Brian Wilson,
singer, songwriter and cofounder of the
Beach Boys, as he and Rolling Stone editor
Jason Fine drive around Los Angeles. The
documentary includes interviews with Elton
John, Bruce Springsteen, Nick Jonas, Linda
Perry, Jim James, Gustavo Dudamel and
Al Jardine, and introduces “Right Where
I Belong,” an original song written and
performed by Wilson and My Morning
Jacket’s Jim James for this film.

MAYANS M.C.

SEASON

FINALE!
HBO 310, 10pm
The historical drama based on landowner
and industrialist Anne Lister (Suranne Jones)
and her lifetime of lesbian relationships
finishes its second season tonight.

SEASON

FINALE!
FX 136, 10pm
In the Sons of Anarchy spinoff’s Season 4
finale “When the Breakdown Hit at Midnight,”
EZ (JD Pardo) ties up loose ends as the
future of the motorcycle club hangs in the
balance.
All Times Eastern

Premiering Today!
MORBIUS
Morbius: © 2019 CTMG, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Courtesy of Sony Pictures

HGTV 112, 9pm NEW SERIES!
Melissa McCarthy, the multi-Academy
Award nominee and Emmy Award-winning
actress, producer, fashion designer and
flea market enthusiast, and her cousin and
fellow actress, Jenna Perusich, share the
heartwarming stories of exceptional people
who were nominated for a home reno by
their loved ones. After that, the duo roll
up their sleeves, grab sledgehammers,
revamp rooms and astonish unsuspecting
homeowners with remarkable reveals.

A Taste of Honey: Courtesy Everett Collection

HALFTIME

LIFE BELOW ZERO: FIRST
ALASKANS: “COLD CATCH”

CATCH A

THE GREAT GIVEBACK WITH
MELISSA MCCARTHY AND JENNA
PERUSICH

All Times Eastern

June 15

Netflix
Set against the backdrop of Jennifer Lopez’s
memorable performance with Shakira at
halftime of Super Bowl LIV in 2020, this film,
which premiered at the 2022 Tribeca Film
Festival on opening night, offers an intimate
peek behind the curtain at Lopez as she
embraces the second half of her career and
continues to inspire with her perseverance,
creativity and cultural contributions.

TCM 132, beginning at 8pm CLASSIC!
Turner Classic Movies continues its June
Monday night celebration of Pride Month
dedicated to lineups of notable productions
directed by LGBTQ filmmakers from across
Hollywood history. Tonight’s schedule: A
Taste of Honey (1961, directed by Tony
Richardson); What’s the Matter With Helen?
(1971, directed by Curtis Harrington); the
network premieres of Always on Sunday
(1962), What Really Happened to Baby
Jane (1963), The Roman Springs on Mrs.
Stone (1963) and Spy on the Fly (1967),
some of the 16mm parody film shorts made
by a group of gay men and recreational
cross-dressers known as the Gay Girls
Riding Club, who were artistic sensations in
California’s early homosexual underground;
Private Parts (1972, directed by Paul Bartel);
Female Trouble (1975, directed by John
Waters); Ali: Fear Eats the Soul (1974,
directed by Rainer Werner Fassbinder, who
was honored with the prestigious FIPRESCI
Award from the International Federation of
Film Critics for his work); and The Lusty Men
(1952, directed by Nicholas Ray).

GENTLEMAN JACK

June 14

Jared Leto, Matt Smith
Action
CH. 506, 507, 508, 529

Netflix NEW SERIES!
In this workplace comedy, mid-level
tech support employee Clark Thompson
(Ben Falcone, also creator and executive
producer) begins to realize that God has big
plans for him — stopping the apocalypse. But
Clark can’t do it alone; he must gather his
flock of mismatched coworkers, including his
office crush, Amily Luck (Melissa McCarthy),
along with angelic allies to outwit Satan
herself (Leslie Bibb) and save the world.

IRON CHEF: QUEST FOR
AN IRON LEGEND NEW SERIES!

Netflix
The legendary Iron Chef series is reborn
with a supersized approach to the
groundbreaking culinary competition that
started it all. It’s world-class cuisine meets
high-octane sports as five new trailblazing
Iron Chefs will welcome brave Challenger
Chefs to the reimagined Kitchen Stadium.
There, they’ll face off and be pushed to the
limits of endurance and creativity as they
cook up extraordinary culinary creations. The
competition’s most successful Challenger
will return to battle in a grand finale for
the chance to be named the first ever Iron
Legend.

THE ESTABLISHED HOME
Magnolia Network 111, 8pm
NEW SERIES!

Designer Jean Stoffer takes on some of her
most ambitious projects to date around her
hometown of Grand Rapids, Michigan. She
shares the inspiration behind her stunning
designs, as well as the important role family
plays in her life and business. In the series
premiere, “Lake Drive: Part 1,” Jean begins
the first phase of the redesign of a charming
1916 three-bedroom brick house on Lake
Drive in East Grand Rapids for her son,
Dave, and his family.

KUNG FU

The CW, 9pm

SEASON
FINALE!

DEAR PONY: KEEP THIS
BETWEEN US

Freeform 180, 10pm NEW SERIES!
This four-part docuseries follows one
woman’s journey as she reexamines her
past relationship with a trusted teacher. The
series exposes an epidemic of widespread
grooming in U.S. high schools.

All Times Eastern

June 16

June 17

LOVE & ANARCHY

SEASON

PREMIERE!
Netflix
In Season 2 of the Swedish romantic
comedy series, recently divorced Sofie
(Ida Engvoll) is trying to create a new life
for herself and Max (Björn Mosten). Due to
unforeseen events, she instead finds herself
in the middle of a life crisis, and nothing
turns out the way they had hoped.

SING, DANCE, ACT: KABUKI
FEATURING TOMA IKUTA

Netflix
This documentary follows Japanese actor
Toma Ikuta, who, in August 2021, tried a
new kabuki performance for the first time
when he joined the final season of the
independent kabuki stage series called
Idomu (Challenge).

GOLF: U.S. OPEN: FIRST ROUND

USA Network 105 & NBC, beginning at
9:30am Live
The 122nd U.S. Open tees off at The
Country Club in Brookline, Massachusetts,
for the year’s third major tournament.
Defending champion Jon Rahm faces top
contenders in Collin Morikawa, Patrick
Cantlay, Cameron Smith, Viktor Hovland, and
world No. 1 and current Masters champion
Scottie Scheffler. Coverage begins on USA
Network and continues this afternoon on
NBC.

IMPRACTICAL JOKERS

truTV 242, 10pm NEW EPISODES!
The boys are back, along with a few new
friends. A different celebrity guest will join
Brian “Q” Quinn, James “Murr” Murray and
Sal Vulcano (Joe left the show to take some
time off) for more laughs and mischief in the
series’ ninth season. Joining the spectacle
and upping the antics will be a variety of
stars including Staten Islanders Method Man
(Wu-Tang Clan) and Colin Jost (Saturday
Night Live), hilarious comedians Jillian Bell
(22 Jump Street) and David Cross (Arrested
Development), and others.

THE OLD MAN

NEW SERIES!

FX 136, 10pm
Based on the bestselling novel by Thomas
Perry, The Old Man centers on Dan Chase
(Jeff Bridges), who absconded from the CIA
decades ago and has been living off the grid
since. When an assassin arrives and tries
to take Chase out, the old operative must
reconcile with his past to ensure his future.
With Chase flushed out of hiding, the FBI’s
Assistant Director for Counterintelligence
Harold Harper (John Lithgow) is called on to
hunt him down because of his complicated
past with the rogue fugitive.
All Times Eastern

June 18

STAR OF THE MONTH:
JUDY GARLAND

CATCH A
CLASSIC!

TCM 132, beginning at 1pm
Today’s Judy Garland movie lineup on TCM
begins with four titles that feature the star
in some of her famous onscreen pairings
with costar Mickey Rooney. It begins with
the first film they made together, the 1937
musical comedy Thoroughbreds Don’t Cry,
followed by three entries from the beloved
Andy Hardy comedy franchise, with Rooney
as Hardy and Garland as Betsy Booth:
Love Finds Andy Hardy (1938), whose
cast also includes Lana Turner in an early
role; Andy Hardy Meets Debutante (1940);
and Life Begins for Andy Hardy (1941),
the last Hardy film to feature Garland.
Following those, the lineup concludes with
three Garland-led musicals: The Harvey
Girls (1946), which also features Garland’s
Wizard of Oz costar Ray Bolger; Easter
Parade (1948), costarring Fred Astaire and
boasting plenty of classic Irving Berlin tunes;
and Summer Stock (1950), Garland’s last
movie made with MGM and the last in which
she costarred with Gene Kelly.

MAKING MODERN WITH BROOKE
AND BRICE
SEASON

Magnolia Network 111, 8pm PREMIERE!
Married duo Brooke and Brice Gilliam return
for Season 2 of their series that follows
them in their home-remodeling business,
with Brooke doing the building, Brice the
designing.

THE WEDDING PLANNERS:
“WEDDING OF CHAMPIONS” &
“SWEET HOME WEDDING”

UPtv 188, beginning at 8pm
In “Wedding of Champions,” James (Michael
Seater) creates a fun, retro-themed wedding
at a roller skating rink while Hannah
(Madeline Leon) runs interference on the
four parents. Meanwhile, Paige (KimberlySue Murray) battles the competition for a
celebrity sports wedding. Then, in “Sweet
Home Wedding,” a bride who needs more
“country” in her ceremony leans on her
cousin, Hannah, James and Paige for help.
Plus, the siblings’ father visits, opening up
old wounds, and Hannah dresses up for a
first date.

GREAT PERFORMANCES AT THE
MET: “RIGOLETTO”

PBS, 9pm
Enjoy baritone Quinn Kelsey in the title role
of Verdi’s timeless tragedy, reset in 1920s
Europe by Tony-winning director Bartlett
Sher. Maestro Daniele Rustioni conducts,
with soprano Rosa Feola as Gilda and tenor
Piotr Beczała as the Duke of Mantua.
All Times Eastern

NHL STANLEY CUP FINALS:
GAME 1

ABC, 8pm Live
The NHL’s Eastern and Western Conference
champions duke it out in Game 1 of the
best-of-seven-game series for the right to
hoist the Stanley Cup.

SUPERSTAR RACING EXPERIENCE

CBS, 8pm Live SEASON PREMIERE!
Season 2 features a six-week slate of
Camping World SRX Series races beginning
with tonight’s event at Five Flags Speedway
in Pensacola, Florida.

MORIAH’S LIGHTHOUSE

ORIGINAL

FILM!
Hallmark Channel 185, 8pm
Moriah (Rachelle Lefevre) is a woodworking
artisan living in a French, seaside town, who
dreams of restoring the local lighthouse.
When Ben (Luke Macfarlane), an American
architect, comes to town, it seems as though
her dreams will never become reality after
she learns he’s there to give the lighthouse
a makeover … but for another buyer. Based
on the book series by Serena B. Miller.

AFTER JACKIE

History 120, 8pm
This two-hour documentary produced in
association with Major League Baseball is
a celebration of the 75th anniversary year
of Jackie Robinson breaking MLB’s color
barrier and tells the often overlooked story of
the second wave of Black baseball players
who fought for racial equality following
Robinson, including Bill White, Curt Flood
and Bob Gibson. Along with rarely seen
footage of Robinson, After Jackie features
new and rare interviews with White and
Gibson, before his passing in 2020, as well
as with former and current baseball players.

SUITCASE KILLER: THE MELANIE
MCGUIRE STORY ORIGINAL

FILM!
Lifetime 108, 8pm
Melanie McGuire (Candice King) was an
exceptional fertility nurse, married to her
ex-Navy husband, Bill (Michael Roark),
and doting mother of two boys. When she
falls for Brad (Jackson Hurst), a doctor at
her clinic, and gets entangled in a steamy
love affair, Melanie does the unthinkable.
After drugging and murdering Bill, she
dismembers him and places the body parts
into three suitcases, throwing them into
Chesapeake Bay. But when the suitcases
are found on the shores of Virginia Beach, an
investigation is launched, leading to Melanie
as the prime suspect. Based on a shocking
true story.

All Times Eastern

June 19

June 20

GOLF: U.S. OPEN: FINAL ROUND

SPECIAL THEME:
LGBTQ DIRECTORS

NBC, 12pm Live
The USGA crowns its men’s national
champion following today’s final round at the
122nd U.S. Open at The Country Club in
Brookline, Massachusetts.

ZOË BAKES

SEASON

THE 30TH ANNUAL TRUMPET
AWARDS

Bounce 359 & ION 250, 7pm
The Trumpet Awards return to celebrate the
best in Black excellence and achievement.
This year’s honorees are actor Courtney B.
Vance; producer/director Stan Lathan; Zalia
Avant-garde, the first African American to
win the Scripps National Spelling Bee; artist/
educator Princess Sarah Culberson; Sens.
Raphael Warnock and Jon Ossoff; and the
Rev. Jesse Jackson, Marc Morial, Derrick
Johnson and Dr. Charles Steele Jr.

THE AMERICAN PRESIDENCY
WITH BILL CLINTON SEASON

NEW SERIES!

PBS, 8pm
This period drama follows the Ainsworth
family, which has relocated from Britain
to open an upscale hotel on the Italian
coastline. Set in the breathtakingly beautiful
resort town of Portofino, the series is about
personal awakening at a time of global
upheaval in the aftermath of World War I.

ENDEAVOUR

History 120, 9pm

SEASON

SEASON

PREMIERE!
TNT 138, 9pm
TNT begins its sixth and final season of the
explosive crime drama with two back-to-back
episodes tonight. A cold case investigation
sets off a series of events that puts the
entire Cody family in jeopardy.

E! 114, 10pm NEW SERIES!
This new docuseries is an unfiltered look at
the lives of legendary Judge Greg Mathis Sr.
and his family. It follows the judge; his wife,
Linda; and their four grown children as they
juggle careers and relationships while trying
to take Los Angeles by storm.
All Times Eastern

All Times Eastern

Watch Now!
FATHER STU
Father Stu: © 2022 CTMG, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Credit: Karen Ballard.

MATHIS FAMILY MATTERS

FINALE!

Former President Bill Clinton hosts and
executive produces this series that explores
the history of the American presidency and
how presidential action across a wide range
of critical moments helped to promote — or
delay — the creation of a more perfect union.
The first of tonight’s two episodes, “We the
People,” examines presidential decision-making
in the face of the turning points for many
citizens who have been left out of our story –
the enslaved, Indigenous Americans, women,
immigrants. The second episode, “Becoming
a Superpower,” traces the rise of America’s
place on the world stage. How well have we
exercised our own power?

PREMIERE!
PBS, 9pm
The British mystery series that serves as
a prequel to Inspector Morse returns for
Season 8, which takes place in 1971 and
finds young Endeavour Morse (Shaun Evans)
showing signs of struggling with his inner
demons.

ANIMAL KINGDOM

THE FUTURE OF…

CATCH A
CLASSIC!

TCM 132, beginning at 8pm
Turner Classic Movies continues its June
Monday night celebration of Pride Month
dedicated to lineups of notable productions
directed by LGBTQ filmmakers from across
Hollywood history. Tonight’s schedule: the
network premiere of the Best Documentary
Feature Oscar-nominated How to Survive
a Plague (2012, directed by David France),
which chronicles the early years of the AIDS
epidemic and is dedicated by France to his
partner, Doug Gould, who died of AIDSrelated pneumonia; Desert Hearts (1985,
directed by Donna Dietch), one of the first
wide-release feature films to offer a positive
depiction of a lesbian relationship; Tie Me
Up! Tie Me Down! (1990, directed by
Pedro Almodóvar); The Watermelon Woman
(1996, directed by Cheryl Dunye), the first
feature film directed by an out Black lesbian;
the network premiere of Mala Noche (1986,
Gus Van Sant’s feature-length directorial
debut); Born in Flames (1983, directed
by Lizzie Borden); and News From Home
(1977, directed by Chantal Akerman).

Magnolia Network 111, 2pm PREMIERE!
In Season 2, Zoë François is back baking
and cooking her favorite recipes, from easy
main dishes to delicious desserts, with a
little help from her friends and family.

HOTEL PORTOFINO

June 21

Mark Wahlberg, Mel Gibson
Drama
CH. 503, 504, 505, 527

NEW SERIES!

Netflix
What if we could look into the future to see
how every aspect of our daily lives — from
raising pets and house plants to what we
eat and how we date — will be impacted
by technology? This docuseries will
reveal surprising and personal predictions
about the rest of our lives, and the lives of
generations to come. The first six episodes
are available today; the remaining six are
available next Tuesday, June 28.

SUPERMAN & LOIS
The CW, 8pm

SEASON
FINALE!

LIFE BELOW ZERO: FIRST
ALASKANS: “THE LONE WOLF”

Nat Geo 197, 8pm
Winter presents both challenges and
opportunities for Alaska’s Indigenous
peoples. Daniel and Chris Apassingok scour
St. Lawrence Island for any food source;
Joel Jacko encounters a predator near his
homestead; Jody Potts-Joseph sets traps in
hopes of sourcing warm fur for the winter;
and Tig Strassburg and Louise Moses set
out on the hunt for small game.

JON STEWART: THE KENNEDY
CENTER MARK TWAIN PRIZE

PBS, 9pm
Celebrate the comedic talents of Jon
Stewart, this year’s recipient of the Kennedy
Center Mark Twain Prize for American
Humor, which is given to individuals who
have impacted American society in ways
similar to Twain. A star-studded lineup
pays tribute to Stewart’s political satire
and activism from the stage of the John F.
Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.

MOTHERLAND: FORT SALEM

Freeform 180, 10pm SEASON PREMIERE!
The end of Season 2 left Abigail (Ashley
Nicole Williams), Tally (Jessica Sutton),
Raelle (Taylor Hickson) and Scylla (Amalia
Holm) fugitives on the run. Now without
a military or a home, they seek protection
alongside the Dodger community in the
Cession — but lying low and staying out of
trouble has never been their strong suit. With
witch hunters working against them from
inside the White House, our heroes must
call upon ancient forces in the final battle for
their right to exist.

UFO WITNESS

SEASON

Travel Channel 196, 10pm PREMIERE!
In the Season 2 premiere, “The
Shapeshifter,” Ben and Melissa follow the
trail of a shapeshifting UFO that seems
intent on cracking our military secrets.
All Times Eastern

June 22

June 23

LOVE & GELATO

ORIGINAL

FILM!
Netflix
This adaptation of Jenna Evans Welch’s
romance novel of the same name was filmed
in Italy and stars Susanna Skaggs as Lina,
an American high school graduate. Lina
would rather spend her summer preparing
for her first semester at MIT than fly to Rome
to fulfill her mother’s last wish. Once abroad,
however, she is caught in a whirlwind of
new experiences: searching for her longlost father, learning how to make gelato and
maybe falling in love. Anjelika Washington
and Owen McDonnell costar.

WALKER

The CW, 8pm

June 24
SEASON
FINALE!

FOX, 8pm SEASON FINALE!
Judges Gordon Ramsay, Aarón Sánchez and
Daphne Oz determine which pint-sized home
cook will take home a trophy and $100,000.

TCM SPOTLIGHT: REVISIONIST
WESTERNS

THE 49TH ANNUAL DAYTIME
EMMY AWARDS

MASTERCHEF: JUNIOR EDITION

TCM 132, beginning at 8pm
CATCH A CLASSIC!

FXM 384, 11:05am CATCH A CLASSIC!
Jane Fonda, Lily Tomlin and Dolly Parton,
in her feature film debut, lead this famed
1980 comedy in which they play put-upon
and harassed employees of a sexist and
egotistical boss (Dabney Coleman) who
find a way to turn the tables on him and get
revenge. Parton also wrote and performed
the Oscar-nominated title tune, which was
one of her biggest hit songs of the ’80s, and
together with her winning performance in the
film, solidified the already-popular singer as a
familiar mainstay across all pop culture.

WELLINGTON PARANORMAL

MYSTIC: “THE REVENGE”

Netflix SEASON PREMIERE!
In Season 3 of the superhero series, after
having put a stop to 1963’s doomsday,
the Umbrella Academy return home to the
present, convinced they prevented the
initial apocalypse and fixed the timeline
once and for all. But after a brief moment of
celebration, they realize things aren’t the way
they left them. Enter the Sparrow Academy,
who immediately clash with the Umbrellas
in a violent face-off that turns out to be the
least of everyone’s concerns. Elliot Page,
Tom Hopper, David Castañeda and Emmy
Raver-Lampman lead the cast.

NINE TO FIVE

The CW, 9pm SEASON PREMIERE!

PLANET CALIFORNIA

NEW SERIES!

PBS, 10pm
This two-part docuseries, concluding next
Wednesday, celebrates California’s wildlife
and wild places, and their coexistence with
the 40 million people who call the state
home. The premiere episode, “Rivers of
Gold,” shows how California is a land of
extremes, and how creatures from whales
to cougars adjust to a changing world
connected by rivers on land, sea and sky.

All Times Eastern

NEW SERIES!

Netflix
Actor and comedian Rowan Atkinson (Mr.
Bean) stars in this nine-episode, short-form
comedy as a man who finds himself at war
with a bee while house-sitting at a luxurious
mansion. Who will win, and what irreparable
damage will be done in the process?

One example of how the Revisionist Western
subgenre of cinema upended traditional
Western tropes was in its occasional
inclusion of primary characters not frequently
given much prominence in traditional
Westerns, notably women and people of
color. Tonight’s two double features on
Turner Classic Movies show some examples,
first with “Women in Revisionist Westerns
Double Feature” spotlighting a pair of
female-focused films: William A. Wellman’s
Westward the Women (1951), in which
a mid 19th century wagon train of women
overcome hardships as they travel from
Chicago to California to meet their mail-order
husbands; and Nicholas Ray’s Johnny Guitar
(1954), starring Joan Crawford as a tough,
gun-toting saloon keeper with a sordid
past and one of the first feminist Westerns.
Following is the “African Americans in
Revisionist Westerns Double Feature,”
showcasing two films with prominent
African American characters. First is Buck
and the Preacher (1972), which “bucked”
Western traditions with its central cast of
Black actors, including star/director Sidney
Poitier (his feature film directorial debut),
Harry Belafonte and Ruby Dee. After that is
Thomasine & Bushrod (1974), a Bonnie and
Clyde-like “blaxploitation” Western directed
by Gordon Parks Jr. (Super Fly), and starring
Max Julien and Vonetta McGee.

THE UMBRELLA ACADEMY

MAN VS BEE

UPtv 188, 9pm
Issie (Macey Chipping) attends a party and
humiliates herself by taking her revenge
against Natasha (Antonia Robinson) too far.

CHRISLEY KNOWS BEST

USA Network 105, 9pm NEW EPISODES!
Season 9 of the family reality series returns
with its final seven new episodes. The series
has been renewed for a 10th season; its
spinoff series, Growing Up Chrisley, has
likewise been renewed, for a fourth season
that is expected this summer. Patriarch
Todd Chrisley will also be hosting a recently
greenlit dating series for E! called Love
Limo, which is slated to premiere next year.
All Times Eastern

CBS, 9pm Live
This ceremony returns to again recognize
outstanding achievement in daytime
programming across a variety of categories,
including daytime dramas, talk shows,
instructional programming, hosting and
legal/courtroom programs. There are five
nominees in the Outstanding Daytime Drama
Series category for the first time since 2014
(CBS’ The Bold and the Beautiful, NBC’s
Days of Our Lives, Peacock’s Days of Our
Lives: Beyond Salem, ABC’s General
Hospital and CBS’ The Young and the
Restless). General Hospital leads the acting
nominees, with 10 of its cast members
receiving nominations across five categories.

THE GREAT AMERICAN RECIPE

PBS, 9pm NEW SERIES!
Host Alejandra Ramos, a chef and food
writer, and a judging panel comprised of
chefs Leah Cohen, Tiffany Derry and Graham
Elliot, welcome 10 talented home cooks who
showcase signature dishes, share heartfelt
stories and compete to win the search for
the Great American Recipe. In the premiere,
“If I Were a Recipe,” the cooks embark on
their first challenge: creating a dish that
expresses their unique story and talents.
Next, they put their original spin on regional
dishes and ingredients, and BBQ chicken
and Korean tacos are on the menu.

AMERICAN ANTHEMS

NEW SERIES!

PBS, 10pm
This six-part series celebrates the inspiring
efforts of individuals facing extraordinary
circumstances with surprise songs
written and performed by country music’s
biggest stars. Each episode follows a
different featured country artist, including
Jennifer Nettles, as they turn a local hero’s
transformative story into a powerful and
deeply personal anthem. These heroes are
then surprised with a performance of the
original song at an intimate event in their
honor. “All heroes may not wear capes,”
Nettles says, “but they all deserve their own
anthems.”

All Times Eastern

June 25

June 26

June 27

USFL FOOTBALL: PLAYOFFS

NASCAR CUP SERIES: ALLY 400

TENNIS: WIMBLEDON: FIRST
ROUND

PLANET EARTH: DYNASTIES II

BBC America 135, 8pm SEASON FINALE!
In the Dynasties II finale “Macaque,” an alpha
female has been in charge of a troupe of
Moroccan macaques for many years, but she
is nearing the twilight of her reign. A special
episode on July 2 reveals how footage
for Dynasties II was captured by wildlife
documentary crews.

TWO TICKETS TO PARADISE
Hallmark Channel 185, 8pm
ORIGINAL FILM!

Two strangers meet on what feels like the
worst day of their lives. Hannah (Ashley
Williams) and Josh (Ryan Paevey) have both
been stood up at the altar. While shocked
and devastated, they happen to meet at
the park, which turns out to be the morale
boost they need to commit to taking their
honeymoon vacations. They realize they are
going to the same honeymoon resort and
keep crossing paths in tropical paradise.
Seeing the futility of fighting fate, Hannah
and Josh eventually join forces and help one
another learn to enjoy their vacations. Also
stars Mary-Margaret Humes.

HE’S NOT WORTH DYING FOR

Lifetime 108, 8pm ORIGINAL FILM!
Inspired by true events, He’s Not Worth
Dying For follows the intertwined real and
social media lives of Isla (Rachel Boyd), a
19-year-old girl who has established herself
as an influencer, and Grace (Hilda Martin),
the expected valedictorian of her class
with hopes of a veterinary career. Though
both are very different, they unknowingly
share one thing in common — Jake (Lachlan
Quarmby), who is dating them both without
their knowledge. When Isla and Grace
discover that Jake was cheating on them,
the girls turn on each other in a jealous
rivalry and use their arsenal of social media
platforms to badmouth and attack one
another. While their followers take sides
and pit them against each other, their hatred
for one another escalates into a real-life
fight that ultimately turns deadly. Robin
Givens stars as Grace’s mother, while
Lochlyn Munro stars as the district attorney
investigating the case.

All Times Eastern

NBC, 5pm Live
Top Cup Series stars Joey Logano, Ryan
Blaney, Chase Elliott, Martin Truex Jr. and
defending race champ Kyle Larson race for
300 laps around Nashville Superspeedway
for the Ally 400.

ESPN 140, 6am Live
The third Grand Slam tournament on the
tennis calendar returns to the All England
Club beginning with early round action
today. Novak Djokovic is defending men’s
singles champion. Ashleigh Barty, current
ladies’ singles titleholder, announced her
retirement from tennis in March. ESPN and
ESPN2 combine to televise Wimbledon
through July 10.

BET AWARDS 2022

BET 124, 8pm Live
Taraji P. Henson returns for the second
straight year to host this ceremony that
honors artists, entertainers and athletes
across a variety of categories, and which is
regularly one of the most-watched awards
shows on cable television. “I can’t wait to
celebrate Black music, entertainment and
culture with our viewers on what will be one
unforgettable night,” Henson says. Nominees
had not been announced at presstime.

SPECIAL THEME: LGBTQ
DIRECTORS
CATCH A

TCM 132, beginning at 8pm CLASSIC!
Turner Classic Movies concludes its June
Monday night celebration of Pride Month
dedicated to lineups of notable productions
directed by LGBTQ filmmakers from across
Hollywood history. Tonight’s schedule: Nine
to Five (1980, cowritten and directed by
Colin Higgins); Safe (1995, directed by
Todd Haynes); The Remains of the Day
(1993, directed by Best Director Oscar
nominee James Ivory and coproduced by
Ivory’s longtime domestic and professional
partner, Ismail Merchant); the Best Picture
Oscar-winning Midnight Cowboy (1969,
directed by Best Director Oscar winner
John Schlesinger); Go Fish (1994, directed
by Rose Troche, her feature debut and a
nominee for the Dramatic Grand Jury Prize at
the Sundance Film Festival); and the Palme
d’Or-nominated Death in Venice (1971,
directed by Luchino Visconti).

FATHERS ON FILM — PART IV
TCM 132, beginning at 8pm
CATCH A CLASSIC!

Turner Classic Movies concludes its
monthlong Sunday night salute to famous
films featuring fathers with tonight’s double
feature, which begins with Best Director
Oscar nominee Elia Kazan’s East of Eden
(1955). Tonight’s second feature is the 1960
British drama The Entertainer, with Best
Actor Oscar nominee Laurence Olivier as an
old-time music hall performer who schemes
to stay in show business even as the musichall tradition fades into obscurity and his
personal life falls apart.

THE CHI

HIDING IN PLAIN SIGHT: YOUTH
MENTAL ILLNESS

SEASON

Showtime 318, 9pm PREMIERE!
Season 5 of the drama series delves deeply
into the many joys and complications of
Black love: relationships, children, career,
community and self. Jacob Latimore, Alex
Hibbert and Yolonda Ross star.

WESTWORLD

PBS, 9pm NEW SERIES!
Ken Burns executive produced this two-part,
four-hour documentary film (which concludes
tomorrow night) about the mental health
crisis among youth in America. It follows the
journeys of more than 20 young people from
all walks of life.

SEASON

HBO 310, 9pm PREMIERE!
The sci-fi drama about the fate of sentient
life on Earth returns for its fourth season.
Ariana DeBose (Oscar winner for West Side
Story) joins the cast as a recurring guest
star. Returning cast members include Evan
Rachel Wood, Thandiwe Newton and Ed
Harris.

ALASKAN KILLER BIGFOOT

Travel Channel 196, 10pm NEW SERIES!
Seventy years ago, a murderous Bigfoot-like
creature sent residents fleeing from Portlock,
Alaska. Now, an expedition returns to the
abandoned fishing village to reclaim the land
and its resources from a terrifying beast
locals call Nantinaq.
All Times Eastern

All Times Eastern

Watch Now!
The Unbearable Weight of Massive Talent: © 2021 Lionsgate. Credit: Katalin Vermes/Lionsgate.

FOX & NBC, beginning at 3pm Live
The four USFL playoff teams compete
today in the semifinal round. FOX airs the
afternoon game and NBC airs the second
semifinal in primetime. The winners advance
to the championship game July 3 on FOX.

THE UNBEARABLE WEIGHT OF
MASSIVE TALENT
Nicolas Cage, Pedro Pascal
Action
CH. 502, 503, 504, 527

June 28

June 29

CRISTELA ALONZO: MIDDLE
CLASSY

THEM!

NEW EPISODES!

Netflix
This docuseries that reveals surprising and
personal predictions about how technology
will impact the rest of our lives, and the
lives of generations to come, premieres the
second six of its 12 episodes today.

LIFE BELOW ZERO: FIRST
ALASKANS: “SIGN OF GOOD
LUCK”

Nat Geo 197, 8pm
Changing weather patterns and animal
migrations challenge the survival of those
who live off the land. Jody Potts-Joseph turns
to the Yukon River to fill her freezer with
burbot; Tig Strassburg and his sons set out
to provide food for the elders; Daniel and
Chase Apassingok scour the Bering Sea
for walrus; Joel Jacko searches for moose;
and Marvin Agnot builds a community
greenhouse.

THE FLASH

PLANET CALIFORNIA

TCM SPOTLIGHT: REVISIONIST
WESTERNS
CATCH A

TCM 132, beginning at 8pm CLASSIC!
The first two movies in the final evening of
TCM’s monthlong tribute show how wildly a
Western could be subverted by filmmakers
who combined elements of that traditional
genre with those from genres that would
appear quite distinct from it: horror and
science fiction. Up first in “Horror and SciFi Double Feature” is Westworld (1973).
Written and directed by Michael Crichton, it
shares elements of Crichton’s Jurassic Park
in its story of a futuristic Western-themed
amusement park whose android gunslingers
malfunction and begin killing people. Yul
Brynner, Richard Benjamin and James Brolin
star. Next is the neo-Western horror classic
Near Dark (1987), cowriter/director Kathryn
Bigelow’s (her solo directorial debut) tale of
a young man who becomes involved with a
family of nomadic vampires. Adrian Pasdar,
Jenny Wright, Lance Henriksen and Bill
Paxton star. “’90s Double Feature” presents
Dead Man (1995), a surreal and psychedelic
Western from writer/director Jim Jarmusch
that stars Johnny Depp, Gary Farmer, Crispin
Glover and Lance Henriksen; and Posse
(1993), directed by and starring Mario
Van Peebles, and also featuring Stephen
Baldwin, Billy Zane, Tone-Lōc, Melvin Van
Peebles, Tiny Lister and Isaac Hayes.

ALONE: “THE WEASEL”

SERIES
FINALE!

History 120, 9pm
As the participants close in on the first 30
days, the lack of food and the desire to
go home grows ever stronger in Labrador.
The competitors continue to make each
opportunity for food count, while the need
for preservation has one getting creative.
As a predator seeks to steal a survivalist’s
catch, they are forced to go on the offensive.

PBS, 10pm
The two-part docuseries concludes with
“Close Encounters.” Hollywood may
captivate, but in one of the most biologically
diverse places on Earth, the real stars of
California — a wild and spectacular cast of
creatures in the sea and on land, from blue
whales to burrowing owls — are ready for
their closeups.

FINALE!

PBS, 9pm
This documentary film about the mental
health crisis among youth in America
concludes with tonight’s two-hour second
part. Ken Burns is an executive producer.

All Times Eastern

SEASON
PREMIERE!

The CW, 8pm

SEASON
FINALE!

The CW, 8pm

HIDING IN PLAIN SIGHT: YOUTH
MENTAL ILLNESS SERIES

All Times Eastern

All Times Eastern

Watch Now!

Watch Now!

THE LOST CITY

AMBULANCE

UNCHARTED

Sandra Bullock, Channing Tatum
Action
CH. 514, 529

Jake Gyllenhaal, Eiza González
Action
CH. 508, 509, 527

Uncharted: © 2020 CTMG, Inc. All rights reserved. Credit: Clay Enos.

Watch Now!

Ambulance: © 2022 Universal Pictures.

The Lost City: © 2022 Paramount Pictures. All rights reserved. Credit: Kimberley French.

DEVILS

CATCH A

TCM 132, 9:30am CLASSIC!
One of the earliest of the “big bug” monster
movies that arrived in theaters in the early
post-World War II Atomic Age — and
the ensuing anxiety that era and its new
weapons delivered to audiences — also
happens to be one of the best. The “Them!”
in this 1954 classic from Warner Bros.
are ants that have been transformed into
gigantic monsters after years of exposure
to radiation left over from A-bomb testing in
the New Mexico desert. The film takes its
time before revealing the creatures, which
is good for a few reasons. For one thing,
they are kind of silly-looking. Not showing
the ants right away also ratchets up terrific
suspense and an eerie ambience as police
officers (including one played by the film’s
star, James Whitmore) begin getting reports
of missing persons, and finding strange
footprints accompanying massive damage
while they patrol during a sandstorm.
Sounds like the creepy howling of the wind
play an important role in creating a tense
atmosphere in Them!, and the chilling trills
signaling the ants are nearby more than
offset how limited the insects’ appearance
may be in terms of making them terrifying
threats, whether it’s in the early scenes in
the desert or the climactic showdown in the
Los Angeles sewer system.

Netflix
Cristela Alonzo is back for her second
Netflix comedy special, a follow-up to her
2016 special, Lower Classy. With more
money and a smile big enough to show off
her hard-earned new teeth, Alonzo is living
the American dream. She hilariously shares
the joys of aging in her 40s, her first ever
experience with a gyno and the importance
of family.

THE FUTURE OF…

June 30

Tom Holland, Mark Wahlberg
Action
CH. 534

